
     MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF  

THE LUNANHEAD AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

HELD AT ST MARGARET’S HALL ON 

 WEDNESDAY 17TH OCTOBER 2018 

 

  Present  Mr Jeremy Gow                   Chairman 

    Mr Fred Hudghton 

    Mrs Avril Martin 

    Mr Scott MacIntosh 

    Mr Ken Stewart 

    Mr David Conran-Smith    Secretary 

 

  Also present:    Councillor Lynn Devine 

  Apologies were received from Ms Julie Philips 

 

Item 1    Introduction by the Chairman 

Prior to the start of the meeting Ms Jennifer Anderson, Angus Council Communities Officer, had 
formally carried out the procedures for our Re-Establishment and after confirming that we would 
receive in due course our annual grant from the Council, she handed over the chair to Jeremy for the 
appointment of Office Bearers.  This was duly carried out: 

 Chairman         Mr Jeremy Gow proposed by Mr Hudghton, seconded by Mr Stewart 

 Vice chairman Mr Ken Stewart proposed by Mr Gow, seconded by Mrs Martin 

 Treasurer         Mrs Avril Martin, proposed by Mr Macintosh, seconded by Mr Stewart 

 Planning matters  would continue to be in the hands of Ms Julie Philips and responsibility for   
communications would be in the hands of Fred Hudghton and Scott MacIntosh. 

There being no volunteers or proposals from the elected members for the post of Secretary, the 
Chairman with the approval of the members asked Mr Conran-Smith if he would be prepared to be 
co-opted as Secretary;  he expressed his appreciation when Mr Conran-Smith agreed to the request. 

The Chairman thanked members for their willingness to be re-elected to our Community Council and 
expressed his earnest hope that we would enjoy a successful and productive term ahead.  He was 
disappointed that Julie had been unable to attend the Re-establishment meeting but knew that her 
meeting on the same evening was an important long-term commitment.  He was grateful to Lynn for 
her attendance.  As at all our meetings the presence of our ward councillors was much appreciated. 
Councillor Davy had expected that the Re-establishment meeting would not be followed by a regular 
meeting;  possibly this was also the case with Councillor Maclaren.   We would look forward to their 
joining us as normal at future meetings.  

 



 

Item 2   Minutes of the Last Meeting 

There were no matters arising nor actions required from the last meeting and the Minutes were 
accordingly accepted as a true and adequate record. 

Item 3   Local Footpaths Maintenance 

Jeremy and Lynn had been in touch regarding the possibility of improving the accessibility of the 
footpath between Myreside Farm, to the south of Lunanhead, and Restenneth Priory, a right of way 
perhaps established in the days when the Priory had been in use as a place of worship for local 
people up to the latter part of the 16th Century.   In those days the local water table level was in all 
probability considerably lower and the pathways to the local churches in greater use.  It was 
suggested that perhaps we should take upon ourselves the responsibility of carrying out the 
necessary work, particularly in those places generally suffering from flooding.  A possible difficulty 
might arise in consequence of the path crossed a local SSSI, necessitating therefore perhaps the 
approval needing to be sought of NHS Scotland.  After some interesting discussion,  it was agreed 
that Jeremy and Lynn should set up a meeting to discuss the issue with Paul Clark, who was 
responsible for the local Paths Network . 

       Action  The Chairman 

Item 4   The St Margaret’s Church Remembrance Service 

There was some discussion as to whether there would be a Remembrance Service this year at St 
Margaret’s Church as normally was the case.  With this being the Hundredth Year Anniversary of the 
end of the First World War, several other major services of Remembrance were planned in local 
venues, and it was perhaps possible therefore that to hold the small service in St Margaret’s Church 
would be considered unnecessary.  The Secretary was standing by for a call next week from the new 
Rector of the Episcopal Church, St Johns in Forfar, the Reverend Elaine Garman, who would possibly 
cast light on the matter. Alternately Kate Butler would certainly be likely to know as she held some 
responsibility for St Margaret’s Church affairs.  The Secretary would inform members of the outcome 
of the matter. 

       Action    The Secretary 

Item 5  The Christmas Tree Lighting Party 

It was agreed that we would again be holding the party for the Christmas Tree Lighting.   
Arrangements would follow the normal routine: it was agreed that the event would be held on 29th 
November with the gathering planned for 6 pm and the lighting ceremony probably round about 
6.30.   Soup and sausage rolls and hot wine for the adults and soft drinks for the young would be 
served in the Hall.  When it seemed likely that everyone was present the Chairman would say a few 
words and then invite everyone to go out to the tree accompanied by the sound of the pipes and the 
merry popping of party poppers.  It was agreed that the chairman would write to whichever 
dignatory we had decided should be asked to perform the lighting ceremony.  Scott and Jeremy 
would arrange the placing of the lights on the tree and Ken would refresh his memory as to the 
process for switching them on.  Fred would purchase the food and drinks as he had in previous years 
and Avril helped by Julie would look after the kitchen and preparation of the food on the night.    The 
Secretary would get in touch with Fiona Anderson of the Hall Committee to arrange a supply of 
barriers to erect along the road side.  The Secretary would produce a flyer and approach Jennifer 
Anderson for help with copying it.   As well as helping with distribution of the flyers Fred and Scott 
would spread the word via Facebook. 

                Action   All Members as Necessary 



Item 6  Any Other Business 

Ken had noticed a pile of tree trunks dumped beside the road at the East end of the village which he 
felt should be removed   Also the gutters and drainage grids on the road side in the middle of the 
village had become clogged with sand.  In a similar vein, the wooden rail attached to the wall on the 
side of the Well Road was in serious need of repair.   Lynn had noted these issues and would see 
what could be done to remedy them. 

Fred mentioned that the Men’s Shed was still a going concern and was hoping soon to move into 
permanent premises at the site of an old garage.  They awaited the Council’s authority to move in 
and establish their presence there as a venture with charitable status.  He pointed out that women 
were eligible to join and several had indeed done so.   We joined in wishing the Mens Shed, through 
Fred, the best of good fortune in their new home when it finally materialised. 

The Secretary mentioned a planning matter he had become aware of recently, namely the plan 
approved by the Council Planning department for the establishment of a camping site, located in the 
field across the main road from the Foresterseat Caravan Site and to the east of the Murton Farm 
and Nature Reserve.  A pond would be established and landscaped with its spoil to be spread within 
the field.  A tarmaced entrance and exit had been made off the main road and landscaping work 
would presumably commence in the near future.  It was expected that campers would use the 
sanitary facilities associated with the Caravan site; whether there would be any building construction 
work associated with the site was not yet known. 

Item 7  Date of the Next Meeting 

Now successfully re-established we would continue with the programme of meetings already 
planned of which the next would be on Wednesday 28th November and after that 6th February with 
the AGM on 1 May.   There being no further business to address the Chairman closed the meeting 
shortly after 9 pm. 

 

 

J Gow 

Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


